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AMETHYST BROOK RESTORATION PROJECT
CO-EVOLUTION OF A PROJECT AND A RIVER WITH TWO DAM REMOVALS
Bartlett Rod Shop Company Dam (2011)Amethyst Brook at former dam site (2013)
AMETHYST BROOK RESTORATION PROJECT
CO-EVOLUTION OF A PROJECT AND A RIVER WITH TWO DAM REMOVALS: 
BARTLETT ROD SHOP COMPANY DAM (BRSCD)
PROJECT GOALS:
• Decommission aging infrastructure
• Restore upstream fish passage
• Enhance aquatic & riparian habitat
• Restore riverine function
DESIGN CRITERIA:
Achieve project goals with an approach that...
• Minimizes impacts and
• Maximizes benefits
• In a safe, sustainable, cost-effective manner.
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT CONSIDERATIONS COMMON TO DAM REMOVALS:
• Infrastructure
• Sediment
• Cultural Resources
• Ecological Resources
• Site Use
• Constructability
• Health and Safety
AMETHYST BROOK RESTORATION PROJECT
CO-EVOLUTION OF A PROJECT AND A RIVER WITH TWO DAM REMOVALS: GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND DESIGN AT BRSCD
AMETHYST BROOK RESTORATION PROJECT
CO-EVOLUTION OF A PROJECT AND A RIVER WITH TWO DAM REMOVALS: INFRASTRUCTURE AT BRSCD
AMETHYST BROOK RESTORATION PROJECT
CO-EVOLUTION OF A PROJECT AND A RIVER WITH TWO DAM REMOVALS: DESIGN AND PERMITTING FOR BRSCD
AMETHYST BROOK RESTORATION PROJECT
CO-EVOLUTION OF A PROJECT AND A RIVER WITH TWO DAM REMOVALS: REMOVAL OF BRSCD
Year
Reconnaissance Survey 2009
Design & Permitting 2010
2011
Construction 2012
Post Construction 2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
BRSCD Timber Dam
ECOLOGICAL RESOURCES Post-Removal of BRSCD
October 26, 2012 November 9, 2012 December 6, 2012
April 14, 2013 May 10, 2013 June 6, 2013
AMETHYST BROOK RESTORATION PROJECT
CO-EVOLUTION OF A PROJECT AND A RIVER WITH TWO DAM REMOVALS: AMETHYST BROOK DOWNSTREAM FROM BRSCD
AMETHYST BROOK RESTORATION PROJECT
CO-EVOLUTION OF A PROJECT AND A RIVER WITH TWO DAM REMOVALS: PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT AT TIMBER DAM
Year
Reconnaissance Survey 2009
Design & Permitting 2010
2011
Construction 2012
Post Construction 2013
Timber Dam Exposed /                  
Reconnaissance Survey
2014
2015
2016
2017
BRSCD Timber Dam
AMETHYST BROOK RESTORATION PROJECT
CO-EVOLUTION OF A PROJECT AND A RIVER WITH TWO DAM REMOVALS: 2ND RECONNAISSANCE STUDY OF AMETHYST BROOK
Riverwalk and Reconnaissance Assessment
AMETHYST BROOK RESTORATION PROJECT
CO-EVOLUTION OF A PROJECT AND A RIVER WITH TWO DAM REMOVALS: CHANNEL EVOLUTION UPSTREAM FROM BRSCD
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AMETHYST BROOK RESTORATION PROJECT
CO-EVOLUTION OF A PROJECT AND A RIVER WITH TWO DAM REMOVALS: DESIGN FOR REMOVAL OF TIMBER DAM
Year
Reconnaissance Survey 2009
Design & Permitting 2010
2011
Construction 2012
Post Construction 2013
Timber Dam Exposed /                  
Reconnaissance Survey
2014
2015
2016
2017
Design & Permitting
BRSCD Timber Dam
AMETHYST BROOK RESTORATION PROJECT
CO-EVOLUTION OF A PROJECT AND A RIVER WITH TWO DAM REMOVALS: CONSTRUCTION AT TIMBER DAM
Year
Reconnaissance Survey 2009
Design & Permitting 2010
2011
Construction 2012
Post Construction 2013
Timber Dam Exposed /                  
Reconnaissance Survey
2014
2015
2016 Construction
2017 Post Construction
BRSCD Timber Dam
Design & Permitting
AMETHYST BROOK RESTORATION PROJECT
CO-EVOLUTION OF A PROJECT AND A RIVER WITH TWO DAM REMOVALS: AMETHYST BROOK
